This paper reports the applicability of low-pressure gas chromatography-mass spectrometry operated in electron-capture negative ionization mode (LP-GC-ECNI-MS) for the analysis of decabrominated diphenyl ether (BDE 209) 
brominated congeners [Bjorklund et al. 2004] . High temperatures are needed for the GC injection and column systems, while some higher PBDE congeners are thermally-labile compounds, particularly BDE 209, which starts to degrade at temperatures above 300 °C [WHO/IPCS, 1994] . Therefore, there is a need for techniques which can minimize thermal degradation of thermally-labile compounds, improving in this way the accuracy and precision of the measurements. Such technique is low-pressure gas chromatography (LP-GC) which may be used as an alternative to conventional GC for the analysis of BDE 209.
Already in 1962, Giddings [Giddings, 1962] has shown that the application of a vacuum at the column outlet would lead to reduced analysis time in GC. He also proposed another approach based on GC at sub-atmospheric pressure or low pressure. For many years, this alternative was not practical due to the lack of adequate instrumentation. However, this is now possible by connecting a wide bore capillary column (e.g. 0.53 mm internal diameter (ID)) to a narrow and short restriction capillary (e.g. 0.1 mm ID) that is positioned at the injector [Mastovska, 2001; de Zeeuw et al., 2000; van Deursen et al., 2000] . On the other hand, the use of MS detectors, which also require low pressure for analysis, can provide the vacuum for LP-GC, avoiding additional instrumentation.
There are several advantages of LP-GC-MS, such as speed of analysis, increased sample capacity and narrower peaks, thus higher sensitivity, compared to conventional GC methods. Moreover, it may provide an easier way of analyzing thermally-labile compounds, while lower column temperatures and higher flow rates may be used, reducing thus the oven cool-down time and reducing interactions with active sites in the column and consequently reducing degradation [Amirav et al., 1998; de Zeeuw et al., 2000] .
Therefore, in the present study, we have systematically investigated chromatographic parameters for the fast analysis of BDE 209 using LP-GC-MS. Additionally, the method performance to analyze lower PBDEs was also assessed. The analytical characteristics of the LP-GC-MS method were compared for columns with different film thickness (FT-0.15 µm vs. 0.25 µm) and for a conventional column. The optimized LP-GC-MS method was applied for the determination of BDE 209 in indoor dust samples.
Experimental

Chemicals and materials
All solvents used for the analysis (acetone, dichloromethane, iso-octane, n-hexane, toluene) were of SupraSolv grade (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) . Individual reference standards of PBDEs were purchased from Wellington Laboratories (Guelph, ON, Canada).
The IUPAC numbering system for the PCB congeners [Ballschmiter and Zell, 1980 ] is here applied also for PBDEs. A PBDE standard mixture was prepared by diluting in iso-octane the following BDE congeners 28, 47, 66, 100, 99, 154, 153, 183. 13 Stapleton et al. (2006a) has been used for the method validation.
Silica gel (0.063-0.200 mm, Merck) used for extraction was prewashed with n-hexane and used after heating overnight at 120 °C. The acidified silica was prepared as described by Covaci and Schepens (2001) . Extraction thimbles (25 x 100 mm, Whatman ® Schleicher & Schuell, England) were pre-extracted for 1 h with hexane/acetone (3/1; v/v) and dried at 100
°C for 1 h. Empty polypropylene columns for clean-up (25 mL) were from Alltech (Lokeren, Belgium).
Instrumentation
An accelerated soxhlet extractor B-811 (Büchi, Switzerland) was used for extraction of the analytes from standard reference material (SRM) and also from the indoor dust samples. The GC-MS experiments were performed using a Hewlett Packard 6890 GC (Palo Alto, USA) connected via direct interface with a HP 5973 mass spectrometer. The GC system was equipped with an electronic pressure control, a programmable-temperature vaporizer In all cases, the stationary phase of analytical columns used was 5%-phenyl, 95%-dimethylpolysiloxane.
Sampling and sample preparation
Indoor dust samples (n = 8), taken in Antwerp (Belgium) in 2004, were collected with a vacuum cleaner, a new empty bag being used each time. Samples were sieved through a 1000 μm sieve and stored in polypropylene containers in dark at the room temperature until analysis. Additionally, two samples were collected also from Romania (n = 1) and Spain (n = 1) and treated in a similar way.
The method used for the sample extraction and clean-up has been previously described and validated and is briefly presented below. Weighted samples of around 250 mg of indoor dust were spiked with internal standards 50 ng BDE 77 and 128 and with 125 ng 13 C-BDE 209 and extracted for 2 hours by hot Soxhlet with 100 mL of hexane/acetone (3/1; v/v). The extract was concentrated and then cleaned-up on 8 g of acidified silica. After elution of the analytes with 15 mL of hexane and 10 mL of dichloromethane, the cleaned extract was concentrated using a rotavapor and further under nitrogen to approximately 250 μL. Injections of 1 μL final extract were performed using the optimized LP-GC-ECNI-MS method. Procedural blanks (no sample added) were processed in a similar way.
Results and discussion
Optimization of PTV injector parameters
Since some PBDE congeners, and in particular BDE 209, decompose at temperatures just above 300 °C, it is important to select appropriate injector and column conditions to minimize thermal degradation. According to Korytár et al. (2005) , who used comprehensive two-dimensional GC, the principal degradation products of BDE 209 were the nona-BDE congeners, with the intensities of the decomposition curves decreasing in the order: BDE 207 > BDE 208 > BDE 206. In order to establish the chromatographic conditions in which the degradation of the BDE 209 was minimal, the area of BDE 209 and BDE 207 were measured together with ratio between these two areas. Furthermore, a mixture of BDE 209 and 13 Clabeled BDE 209 was used for all injections to assess whether there is a difference between the profiles of unlabeled and labeled BDE 209. A minimal difference between these would also prove the suitability of using 13 C-labeled BDE 209 as internal standard for the analysis of BDE 209.
PTV injection has become a popular choice, particularly for the analysis of PBDEs [de Boer et al., 2001; Covaci et al., 2003] . A PTV injector can be operated in hot splitless mode similar to a traditional splitless injector, but also in cold or hot pulsed splitless or even in solvent vent mode. Being more complicated than the conventional split/splitless injectors, the PTV injector must be optimized prior to use [Stapleton, 2006b] . If this injector is operated in hot splitless mode, a severe discrimination of the high molecular BDE congeners may be observed [Bjorklund et al. 2004] .
Initial experiments with the PTV injector in solvent vent and cold pulsed splitless mode have shown that no significant difference in the area of BDE 209 could be obtained, while an double area of BDE 207, the main thermal degradation product of BDE 209, was noticed when cold pulsed splitless was applied (data not shown). Therefore, for further experiments, the injector was operated in solvent vent mode and each programmable parameter was changed in order to assess optimal conditions for which the degradation of BDE 209 is minimal, but also to achieve a higher sensitivity. Subsequently the following injector parameters were optimized: initial inlet temperature, time for purge flow to split vent (splitless time), vent flow, final injector temperature and vent time (Table 1) 
Oven temperature program and column parameters
The following parameters were optimized: initial and final oven temperature, oven ramp, column flow and column thickness (Table 1) .
In order to achieve a short retention time for BDE 209, a range between 90 and 180 °C was applied for the initial oven temperature. However, even for initial oven temperatures close to 100 °C, the necessary time to cool and keep the inlet at the optimized value of 90 °C was too high. Therefore, the total time needed for an injection cycle was considered to be unsatisfactory, because the gain in retention time was found to be smaller than the total run of an injection. As a consequence, the initial oven temperature was set to 90 °C. During optimization of the final oven temperature, due to the thermal degradation, a clear decrease of BDE 209 area, paralleled by a decrease of the peak width were observed with the increase of the final oven temperature (Figure 2a and 2b) . A minimal value for BDE 207 area, indicating a minimal thermal degradation of BDE 209, was the main criteria for selecting 295 °C as the optimal final oven temperature.
Several column flows ranging from 1.0 to 2.0 mL/min, corresponding to respectively 13.4 and 25 psi column head pressure at 90°C for the narrow bore restriction, were investigated ( Figure 3 ). Higher flow rates were not investigated because the increase in the gas flow would result in a higher gas pressure in the ionization chamber (leading to filament burning) and also in exceeding the limits of the vacuum pumps (maximum admissible pressure 2.5 x 10 -4 torr) which would ultimately affect the detection performance [Mastovska, 2001] . All experiments were conducted in constant flow regime. Figure 3 When the oven rate was optimized, two different end-points were targeted: 1) to find the maximum oven rate which can give the shortest retention time of BDE 209 without a loss in sensitivity when only BDE 209 has to be analysed; 2) to find the oven rate which can give a complete separation of the lower PBDE congeners.
If only BDE 209 has to be investigated, then a faster program can be used by combining an oven ramp of 60 °C/min with a constant column flow of 2.0 mL/min (Figure 4 ).
Short residence times (6.5 min and 9.8 min) of BDE 209 were found for the 0.15 and 0.25 μm FT LP-GC systems, respectively, indicating that a lower FT is preferred for a shorter residence time. The retention time of BDE 209 obtained using the conventional GC column (with 0.10 µm FT) in the same conditions as above was 11.6 min.
If the separation of lower PBDE congeners is also an important issue, the LP-GC methods can be tuned to allow elution times for BDE 209 of 10.8 min and 14.8 min using the 0.15 µm and 0.25 μm FT LP-GC setups, respectively ( Figure 5 ). Even in these conditions, a good separation of major PBDEs was obtained. In contrast, the conventional GC setup allowed the separation of BDE congeners and the elution of BDE 209 in 21.3 min. Table 2 presents the retention times of selected PBDEs on both LP-GC columns and on the conventional GC column. The separation power of the investigated methods was also evaluated, expressed here as the number of theoretical plates (N) calculated using the formula: N = 16 * (t r /W h ) 2 in which t r is the retention time of the analyte and W h represent the width at the base of the peak (Table 2) .
Because thermal degradation of BDE 209 is a function of time and temperature; not only a fast elution is important for an accurate determination, but also the elution temperature.
Comparing the determination methods used by other laboratories and the results of the present study (Table 3) , two different situations can be observed. In some studies, BDE 209 was analyzed with a low residence time in the column, but with high elution temperatures (> 300 °C), while in some other studies, low elution temperatures were combined with high retention times. The results of the present study show that the optimum conditions for a minimal thermal degradation of BDE 209 are simultaneously obtained through low retention times and low elution temperature of BDE 209 using LP-GC.
Analytical characteristics
Validation parameters, such as calibration linearity, accuracy, precision (repeatability and intermediate precision) and limit of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ) for all target PBDEs in each set of conditions were calculated in order to compare the results obtained using the LP-GC columns configuration with those obtained using the conventional GC capillary column.
The linearity of the calibration curves was examined by the correlation coefficient r 2 .
The area ratio between the analyte and IS was plotted against the corresponding absolute amount ratio. Nine levels were used in the calibration curves for BDE 209 and for the lower BDEs seven calibration levels were applied using linear fit (Table 4) Table 5 .
The repeatability of the measurements was tested for all systems using two concentrations of BDE 209 (1 ng/μL and 50 pg/μL). A number of 9 replicate injections from the same solution, together with two injections from 4 solutions containing the same concentration were tested. Intermediate precision was calculated on the nine replicates over a period of time of two weeks using the same concentration of the standard analyte as for repeatability. The repeatability (% RSD) for LP-GC methods was < 4.8 % at 1 ng/μL and < 7.8 % at 50 pg/μL. These values were lower compared to the repeatability obtained using conventional GC (< 7.4 % at 1 ng/μL and < 11.6 % at 50 pg/μL).
The instrumental LODs and LOQs of PBDE congeners were calculated for a signal/noise (S/N) ratio equal to 3 and 10, respectively, at the chosen quantification ion(s).
The method LODs and LOQs were calculated as 3 x SD of the procedural blanks above the blank mean values and 10 x SD of the procedural blanks, respectively and taking into account the amount of sample taken into analysis (typically 0.25 g dust). Calculated values of instrumental and method LODs and LOQs are presented in Table 4 . They are in the same range or lower than reported values (Stapleton 2006a) .
Application to indoor dust samples
To assess the feasibility of LP-GC for the quantitative analysis, BDE 209 was measured in several indoor dust samples (Table 6 ). Procedural blank values were found to be consistent (RSD < 50 %) and therefore the mean procedural blank value was used for subtraction. No significant difference could be found between concentrations of BDE 209 measured by using LP-GC or conventional GC. Although the main purpose of the present study was to investigate the optimal conditions for the analysis of BDE 209, the optimized parameters allowed also a good separation of lower PBDE congeners. In the studied indoor dust samples, the following levels (mean ± SD) were found: BDE 47 (24 ± 14 ng/g), BDE 99 (32 ± 10 ng/g), BDE 100 (4 ± 2 ng/g), BDE 153 (8 ± 9 ng/g), BDE 207 (42 ± 23 ng/g) and [Knoth et al., 2003; Karlsson et al., 2007] . The levels of PBDEs found in dust sample from Spain are also comparable with previous published data (Fabrellas et al., 2005 , Regueiro et al., 2006 . The low concentrations of PBDEs found in the dust sample from Romania are also in agreement with low levels reported for these contaminants in serum [Dirtu et al., 2006] and environmental samples .
Conclusions
The determination of BDE 209 has been successfully optimised for a LP-GC system.
Very short residence times of BDE 209 in the studied chromatographic systems and a lower elution temperature than the degradation limit of 300 °C were obtained. The method shows sufficient sensitivity for BDE 209 and provides repeatable quantification for a wide concentration range. Additionally, a good separation of 22 major PBDE congeners was possible in less than 12 min using LP-GC-ECNI-MS system with an analytical column of 0.15 μm FT.
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